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Foxley Rectory
April 1995

Dear Friends,
. --., .. .----- _ ..- --. ~ - - - _ .. ...,

and Repairs
MOT Shortly OPEN 7DA YS

; (01362) 688731

Fuel, Accessories, Servicing
and Repairs

MOT Shortly OPEN 7DA YS

; (01362) 688731
. ~~~~~~~~t

Stickability is a virtue that is rated highly these days. Employers look
for staff who are reliable, stick at their tasks and don't tum out to be
absentees when the work gets tough. Likewise the friends we most
value are those who stick by us and are always there even when we're
not very nice to know.
As the season of Lent draws to a dose and I prepare to celebrate the joy
of Christ's Resurrection from the dead, I realise how stickability applies
to Him. His spiritual agony in the Garden of Gethsemane, his painful
agony on the cross, paint a rea] and vivid picture of his willingness to
bear our pain and suffering - and not to give up or give in. In the garden
he wrestled with his impending death but left himself in God, his
heavenly Father's, hands "thy will not mine be done". Then there were
the jibe of his enemies as he hung on the cross. "If you are the Son of
God come down." Through it all Jesus portrays the true nature of God
"in whom there is no variableness or shadow of turning".
When on that first Easter Day he appeared to his followers they
gradually realised that he had broken the bonds of death - in short he
had stuck to his task. We too, can share in his victory and know him as
our Risen Lord and Saviour; Ican think of no better friend on whom I
can rely.
A happy and joyous Easter to you.

1:1l-~lI.]:iilnd;[.llj~i{l]i'!111

~.~~
CLIVE SLAUGJJl'ER
General H~ndyman Semtn
Extra Pair of Hands
Gardening, Hedge and Law,. ~
Fen~ new or renevated
Exterior and Interior MaintelWlal

•..:;.....~ T ~'••.:\.;".~~:Jj . ;.--
. .: :.... :- ,.' :.~,~~.
THE OLD RE ORY

COONTRY RESTAURANT,
BAWDESWELL

PIeseru

Monday KIght International
8 Courses from around the world £6.95
1UescIay.f'riday. 3-<:xu3e hmcb b" anty.. ..... .. C4.M
'IUeeday-Fnday DIQIII. <k:ourse meal br anty ..... _

I~.~.~~..n~~ ...... ~~.~=n.1
;

Salurday mgbI. 4-<:oune meal for anty ...,,,.. .• .. .....
Suoday~J..ocJonemeooltaroaJy "•. "".." _
.The best for _ - ... ~ 4 WIll. !MIl on
TUesday aogbIs .,. oaIJ .." ..._ ...." .._... ......... _ _

For reservations: Tf'I.Bawdfpfl (lllQ) 611Z37
We.. e~CIII"I061 NunriclaIDI~~

,.

Yours most sincerely,

qraliame 9lumpfiries
tel 688397Tel: 01362 683596

~ ~~;:;r--•.....,.I".'1~~~.~ ~ f>.t ~

e ~B.~~a To contact the Editor: send items to Paul Shreeve at Bawdeswell
School, Fakenham Road, Bawdeswell NR20 4RR tel 688282.
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FoxIey Church Repairs

As we face the prospect of raising a further £6,000 to start the essential
repair work on St Thomas' Church we are planning a series of
monthly events. These will begin with a coffee moming at Foxley
Rectory on WEDNESDAY 12th APRIL at 10.00am. Admission 7Op.
There will be a bring and buy, plus a cake stall and freshly made Hot
Cross Buns! Do please join us then.
We also hope to mount a popular Salvation Army Band Concert in
church on either Friday 12th Mayor Saturday 13th May; full details in
next month's issue of 'The Reeve's Tale'.

FoxIey Churchyard

This Easter two new facilities will
appear in Foxley Churchyard. A
WHEELIE-BIN and a RAINWATER- ~-~
BUTT are being i~lftlled for the
convenience of those tending graves
and as a first step in.a new.effort to .
keep the churchyard tidy. AJ; all
Foxley residents will know this
project has gained ahead importance
since the Parish Council entered us for
the 'Best Kept Village' competition I

In the light of recent experience our rainfall should be adequate to keep
the butt supplies with water, and it is hoped that discarded flowers,
foliage, plastic, ribbon and so on will all be put into the bin, so that the
present unsightly mound of rubbish can be removed.
Some stalwart locals already make a valiant contribution to keeping the
grass mown, but the PCC need extra help of the Churchyard is to
become the attractive feature which it could be in the centre of the
village, to be a credit to us all, and, incidentally, improve our chances in
the competitionl

Diana !Jlarvey (!J~ky pee)

FoxIey Parish Council
next meeting 13th April at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
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From Mrs Garrod: .

A Lent Letter from Bishop David.
Some time ago I came across a short poem called Small Boy by Norman
MacCaig. It describes a little boy standing.on the beach throwing
pebbles into the sea, just for the fun of it.
The poet, however, glimpses some deeper significance in this. He
writes:

'Like a kitten playing
he was practising for the future

when there'll be so many things
he'll want to throw away

if only his fingers will unclench
and let them go.'

We human beings have a habit of becoming hoarders.
It is as if the more we observe and feel life's uncertainties, the more we
clutch at what we hope will bring security.
We might grasp at what we really know is superficial: money.
possessions, recognition and position in the pecking order.
More subtly, we perhaps cling to familiar ideas and attitudes which
have for so long shaped our views of things.
To our shame it is often resentment and regret around which our fingers
tighten and refuse to release.
Our reluctance to 'Jet go' is at the heart of much of the human conflict
that spoils our world.
The fear of letting go often afflicts us corporately, not least within the
Church. We can sometimes find ourselves weighed down by certain
habits and attitudes and yet unable to shrug them off.
I suspect, however, that the more we explore what it means to take our
'mission' seriously in today's world, the more we shall discover that a
deal of loosening up is necessary.
We are now in the season of Lent, that time of the year when we are
encouraged to take a good look at ourselves.
Maybe it is time for 'practising for the future', an opportunity to
examine those areas in our individual and corporate lives where a bit of
'letting go' might bring relief and release new energy.

'The Bishop Of Lynn
Page 3
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Bawdeswell Parish Council
Minutes of Meeting held in the Village Hall

on Monday 6th March 1995
Present: Councillors Battley (Chairman), Sparkes, Farthing, Cunliffe
and Johnson, and three Parishioners.
Apologies: Councillors Strickland and Wright.
Minutes: Agreed and signed.
Matters Arising: - Councillor Johnson said she may have found a
volunteer willing to help with the upkeep of the Graveyard and
Cemetery. A mower and strimmer would have to be provided. Miss
Joice agreed that the cemetery was something of a problem, and may
need levelling in parts, now that the graves have settled. The Chairman
agreed to discuss this proposalwith the man in question before the
Clerk goes back to the Reverend Humphries.
Clerk's Report
Finance - agreed cheque no. 100175in the sum of £5.00 to Bawdeswell
Village Hall for a 200 Club ticket.
The Clerk announced that five donations totalling £90.00 had been
received towards the cost of fencing the play area and the five-a-side
pitch. Quotations for this work were awaited from May Gurney and .
Darfen. If their prices are too expensive it may be possible to arrange
for a team of volunteers to install the fencing .

.'!'\ ... t>Correspondence P

Acknowledgement received from RoSPA to say they will carry out the
Playground IMpection in July.
A lette,~,v.~m~reckland D.C. was read out giving details of an objection
to the propose<i Local Plan from Rogers Builders who wanted the
Village BqJ;1!.'daryextended to allow further development 'next to the
Hall Road'ar~:~p to the AI067. The District Council opposed this as
they wanted'tokeep a landscape buffer between the village and the
main road and the Parish Council agreed.
It was a~dl(:fallow the Foolhardy Folk Circus Troupe to visit the
Recreation Ground during September. They ran a circus workshop and
a show on ~~ir last visit, which was a grlat success.
Play equipment The Clerk reported that the wooden equipment will
need preservative treatment this year and she was authorised to buy the
materials and arrange for volunteers to carry out the work.
Planning .
Approval received fro the extension to Field View, 25Reepharn Road.
Application received from Mr Gurney to demolish the Old Toll House
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on the Reepham Road. (ref no 3/95/156/CA). The Parish Council have
been keen to retain this building "andwere hoping it could be protected
as a Listed Building but the cost of renovating it is believed to be well
over £30,000 and there are only limited grants available. The Council
objected to the proposal to demolish due to its historical and sentimental
value to the village and asked the District Council to investigate
funding for the renovation eg from the National Lottery Heritage Fund.
School Report
The Chairman announced that the new office and entrances are now
complete and in use.
The school was one of many which closed fora day during the recent.'
spell of bad weather.
Recreation Report
It.was agreed that the Clerk should arrange for the springy animals to
be repaired as once again they have been damaged due to older. children
using them, which has 'strained the fixings.
The recent Village Social in the Hall was not well attended but
Councillor Johnson said they will continue for a few months, in the hope
that more families will come, Those who came this time enjoyed
themselves and will pass on the good word.
Any Other Business
There was a further discussion about the problem of dogs' mess on the
Playing Field, When the Council Dog Warden attended a meeting last
year he advised that the best way to eradicate the problem is to identify
the owners of the dogs and for the Parish Council to ask them not to use
the Recreation Ground and explain the dangersto children etc. Legal
enforcement of dog free areas seems weak but the Oerk will look again
into the possibility of a local bye-law.· .

Next meeting Monday 3rd April at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.

Bawdeswell Parish Council Elections
Deadline for nominations: Monday 3rd April

Anyone who would like to be a Parish Councillor can obtain a form from
Breckland D.C. offices in Dereham. (Youmust be over 21 and have lived
in the village for more than one year.)

For help or advice contact:
Breckland D.C. or the Parish Clerk on 688753.
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Eastern Counties Newspapers Limited- -; 1 "!99d

Easterrf..pailyJ>ress· and Eastern Evening News .. , i.i,2ll

Your 10ca1,cQ~sPBp~~ht is.~rs M Fa:fuing, telephone 01362 688474. ',~a,fo
If you have an Item to mention please contact the correspondent.

I .

.... ~... Bawdeswell Bowls Club'
Do you enjoy watching ~wls? Why not loin the Bowls.Club in
Bawdeswell and play for the team yourself onour lovely green:,The
Bowls Club is inviting,new members to join the 1995 Season: '
membership is £5. For further' information contact 'Paul on '688474.

6,.,~,t

~r{i~
ne-

Social Evening
This is being arranged again on 1st April at 7pm. We hope some more of
you will be able to attend. Pool and table games will be available, also
music and a bar-for the evening. Entrance is free; do come along and
make use ofyour Hal1.- '

1st April
8th April
7th May
19th May

Dates for your Diary
Social Evening
Wing~ of-Song £3.50
Dog Show:"
Social Evening

). ',_ '"
o.

ni
."
, I

rr
,. , .- -200 Club Tickets

Available now: Members of the Vmdge Hall Committee will calion you
in March. '

l£~iC_ !Mary ~artfii11!J ,<mt

'" sa
The Beck W.I. " f

A coffee morning is to be held at the Old 'School Room, Sparham on
Saturday 8th April starting at 10.OOam. This will include stalls selling
Brie A Brae etc and all will be made welcome.

W.I. Secretary
te1688771
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Quality Hand-made iuminue,
individually desiqnedto ,
customers requirements.

.. ,. " " . ~.

Dayis Egg Sales
* PREPACKS
* KEYES TRAYS
Moor Farm
Foxley Dereham

~~

111auib e':' Qhtbintt
Nottagt .- maktr

, :,:1 Tel: Baw_des~~n01362 688569.,

Egg Producers & Distributors

We Lay it On
If you Phone Us;

tel. 01362 688523

r

~
s

>~

)'J).' MEARS L7fD.
OLD HAlL FARM BARN
THE STREET, FOXlEY
E. DEREHAM. NORFOLK

TEL (01362) 688251

All Types of Building work undertaken.
New Houses, Extensions, Renovations,

Roofing, Repairs Etc.
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ASSESSMEN1 AND TREATMENT AVAILABl!: A 1 ..,
HOME OR IN TREATMENT ROOM

{f~@JTF
M.e.s.,: .. S.R.P. ,

CHARTERED PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Physiotherapy can h'eip the 6<xty's own healing

after injury at work or du.~lJgrecreation .
JORDANS. JORDAN 'GREEN

WHITWELL, NOBWICH, NR10 4RQ
. ,

Telephone: Bawdeswell. (01362) 688281

.'

~\;

..

~.--

FRIENDLY TUITION DOOR TO DOOR
AT-COMPETITIVE RATES

Gordons
School

"CALLNOW'
BOOK YOUR LESSONS OR

INTENSIVE COURSE
Motoring
c••_Go .... _ ••,.' .fi}
Tel: Bawdeswell (01362) 688386 \~

NIlE!1~HOME
__ =:_LlNK

Branch Ag"nl< ror
Natlonwld" Building SocI"ty

~ftlt/tjl-ti
Auctioneers, Valuers .{ Estate Agents

ASSOCIATED OFFICES:
2, DUKE STREET, NORWICH &

lSa MARKET PLACE, AYLSHAM

MARKET PLACE, REl~ltnAM NRtO 4JJ
TEL: (01603) 870473

G.A. EGMORE & PARTNERS
, ."IO,~

Iio:.,.. I .--.....

of Spemsm. -=---.=--:..- -. ". ._ ... -
For Coal, Smokeless Fuels;' '- • '" .-

Pre-packed & Barbecue Fuels'~D
Also Parts for Solid Fuel Fires ~

Regular Deliveries Six 'Days a Week in All areas .
For Quality, Service & Reliability

~. " .

-.. PHONE BAWDESWELL (01362) 688270

( .

u

DOMESTIC RAV LAKE
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
COMMERCIAL AND MAINTENANCE

AND MONTEREY HOUSE
AGRICULTURAL GUIST ROAD

FOULSHAM
INSTALLATION DEREHAM. NORFOLK

AND Tel. Foulsham 683735 J
REPAIRS . AFTER HOURS SERVICE

\

.=. HENDRY & SONS LTD
STATION ROAD, FOULSHAM, DEREHAM. NORFOLK

Builders and Contractors . Suppliers of Conservation Materials
Plum/:X;trsand Decorators

Directors Tel. 01362 683249Funeral

..
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Purcfy Verri9an & Co. SOLICITORS

. J M 0 Vertigan, T Purdy (Consultant)
! iMrs A Kirby (Associate)
;;

" The Market Place
REEPHAMNorwich

, i,' ~-NR1b 4LZ
Evenini~and Saturday morning
appoinbnents-by prior
arrangement

Tel: 01603-870606
F~: 01603-871332

...

-"
For advice' OIl your sale, purchase, nm:tgage or Wills

N.G. KING Plans
Drawn

Design
&Build
Service Building Contractors

Graham Wright
Tel. Bawdeswell (01362) 688546
Office
38 Kabin Road New Costessey
Norwich NRS OLWI§~....,.R'iI.

"I\!Oi:';tMCUbR,8M'< Tel Norwich (01603)742338

Hire Service for Diggers, Lorry and Forklift
Sand, Shingle and Hoggin Delivered

1"

The

MONT~SSORI SCHOOL

The Old CIIIOpOI • " Tel: Wfittltol McPhe<sOns.."""" ' (Nont. DIp)

MotwIch • School: (01)62) 688557
NR9 5PP Home: (01953) 454590

DAY NURSERY
Open 8:45 - 3pm

NURSERY EDUCATION for Boys & Girls
Ages 2V. - 5V. yrs

We offer you and your child:
morning, afternoon Of aH-<laysessions

Bring your child to see us and to elCperiencethe happy, calm and
productive atmosphere of the school.
Telephone me at the above number to arrange a visit or to ask
for our prospectus,
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. Playgroup News
At the start of this halr term.we said farewell to Amy
Austin who has-moved away willi her family; we
shall miss hee. We welcome Zoo G0rbould ~~ Amy
Fuller lo 'playgl."6up.andzhepe they(enjo¥'th~ir time
'with us. -}, :_.1' r: i

, "Them~ting'held just before half term was v~rywell
:':'supported, and as al'reSl!tI.twe:have'a new. ch:<j.irand
"secretary. After a handover period Debbie Wright

will be chair and Bridget Bennett secretary.twell done to both. Also a ,.~.
very big thank you to Debbie Bramley and Sally Williams who are, l',l'~1/
standing down, for all they have done for playgroup, _".~I " ',~ "".1'
The children enjoyed a visit from PC Pete jacksoa-who.came to-talk . ";;Ji
about 'Stranger Danger' and also a visit-to church to.sing.songs with .. -. 1:1,
music provided by Jane Ewing, and a story read by Lynsey Cockburn.
Our thanks to them and Grahame Humphries.
On Thursday 6th April, our last day of this term, we are holding a " .
sponsored egg hunt; please watch the noticeboard' for further details
and for other forthcoming events.
Finally, a reminder that Parents and Toddlers/Babies meet in the,
portacabin on Wednesdays 1.30-3.00pm: everyone welcome.
The Nearly New Sale held jointly by the Playgroup and School on 9th
March at Bawdeswell Village Hall raised £119.60 to be split SO/50
between the two organisations.

..

• .. • f Bawdeswell School News

~

.' ~ .
(,

On Friday 17th March the school held a 'non-I.II ~uniform' day to raise money for Comic Relief.
., . The event was arranged by the children in

\:. Class 4, and was a great success; as The
Reeve's Tale went to press, nearly £60 was
raised. In the afternoon, the irlfants were

_ joined by children from Foulsham and Great
Witchingham schools to watch 'Frog and Toad', a play byTiebreak
Theatre.
It was a really busy day, as in the morning a team from Bawdeswell
School went to Dereham Hockey Club to take part in a tournament.

,
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The day before, the children in years 6 and 5 went to the Theatre Royal
in Norwich to see the'Electric Workshop', a science entertainment.
We are pleased to say that the office building project is now completed,
all the new office furnishings and equipment have arrived and the office
is in use. Thanks to the Friends of Bawdeswell School. we have three
new pine bookshelves in our work area, to accommodate the books
moved from the entrance halJ areaWe hope to establish a study and
display area facing the new entrance doors. New exit and safety n9~ces
have been set up. We have set up extra notices along the front of the +

school to guide, visitors to the main entrance, as there 'is.only access to'
visitors through the main entrance; the former 'back' door from the
playground is now only an ex;nergency exit door. "
We welcome David Dickson who joined Class 1 at half term, and wish
all the best for Michael Strickland who has moved on to TownClose
School.
Cabaret Night 24th February. Mrs Gil] Straffon writes:
This proved to be a huge success, about seventy people attended, a
superb buffet was provided, and. we took along our own drink; many
thanks to Ian Share and Phil 'B' for the entertainment, and a big-thank
you to all who provided food and helped clear up, about £230 was
raised for the. school. Look out for the next fundraising event organised
by the Friends of Bawdeswell School, and be sure not to miss it!
Why not come to the Fashion Show on Tuesday 21st March, 7.00pm in
the School Hall?
This is followed by a Quiz Night at Bawdeswell Village Hall on Friday
31st March, 7.00-9.00pm: £1.00 per entrant to be paid on the door.
Teams of four, children can be included in the team but there will be a
separate picture quiz for young children, and a children's quiz. There
will be refreshments available, coffeel tea / soft drinks/ crisps but you can
bring along your own bottle of wine/beer - glasses available. ;-; h.

Jumble Sale - Saturday 29th April 2.00pm at BawdesweU Village Hall
This is being held with playgroup; any jumble you have can be delivered
to the HaJ) on the day. Proceeds to School and Playgroup. Goods to
Janet Lees on 688509 or Debbie Wright on 688319 (30 HalJ Road).
Refreshments Available: Admission 2Op.
Looking further ahead, our Summer Fete will be on Saturday 2,4th June
at the school, start time 12.00 noon.Please book that date in your diaries,
and come along and support your local primary school.

("f

I.

J tel 688282
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-Ilroning
When you pU1~ot find the time to iron that
basket of washing-

phone Ruby

on Bawdeswell 688327
(near Bawdeswell School)

~~

1aiiJ
Your-Village
Needs ¥ott,!

. ". " 1 i ,.,_,

Volunteers wanted to pick up litter, tidy odd corners
and generally care about F~~ey.
Have you an hour or two to spare?

Contact the Parish Clerk on 688637
.}-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thanks to our advertisers'

We would like to Say a big 'thank you' to all those businesses and
individuals who have advertised in the pages of The Reeve's Tale over
the past twelve months, and especially to those who have taken out,
advertisements for April 1995 to March 1996, We would ask our readers
to tum to the adverts in TheReeve's Tale when they are looking fo·r
services - we would have to charge a fairly high cover price for this
magazine if there was no advertising. '

Page ,9
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Jumble
Siale

~Q
- I 'f ' lt- i.- r 1\' .. f,' . f

Saturday 29th April'
2.00p;m

Bawdeswell Village Hall
Refreshments Available

Adm.ission 20p

Proceeds to School and
Playgroup

Goods to. Janet Lees 688509
or Debbie Wright 688319
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Church of England Services
for April and early May

Sunday 2nd April

10.3Oam Holy Communion at Bawdeswell
6.3Opm Deanery Lent Service at Foxley.

Preacher: Rev Patrick Foreman
"Lead us not into temptation ...."

._

Sunday 9thApril ,.

8.30am
10.3Oam
6.3Opm

Holy Communion at Bawdeswell
Morning Prayer at Foxley ..•"'{(~.'
Deaner Lent Service atSt GeQtge1' Church Hindolveston
Preaeher: 'RevJAndrew: Gandon
"For the Kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now
and for ever ...."

Thursday 13th April Maundy Thursday

7.3Opm Celebration of the Last Supper at BawdesweU

Sunday 16th April Easter Day

8.3Oam Holy Communion at Foxley
10.30am Family Holy Communion at Bawdeswell

taken by Canon Ivan Bailey .
6.3Opm Deanery Easter .Service at All Saints' Church Wood Norton

Preacher: Rev Michael Taylor .
"Amen"

Sunday 23rd April

8.3Oam Morning Prayer at Bawdeswell taken by Dr Jane Ewing
10.3Oam Holy Communion at Foxley

Page 11
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Sunday 30th April

, ::-f,

lO.30am Combined Holy Communion at Bawdeswell

Sunday 7th May

10.30am Special VE Weekend Service at Bawdeswell
(No Service at Foxley)

Sunday 14th May

8.30am Holy Communion at Bawdeswell
lO.30arn Morning Prayer at FoxIey

Marathon Monitor Appeal
David and Kathy Wannan wish to announce: 'We are both running in
the London Marathon on April 2nd: We are raising money towards a
new monitor for the Maternity department at the Norfolk and Norwich
Hospital. ,
Any donations will be gratefully accepted at Beech Comer, The Street,
Bawdeswell tel 688201:

Phone Day is here!

From 16th April 1995 all 'old'
telephone area codes will no longer
work- there. are some places (like

·(1'" ,. Nottingham and Sheffield) which will
have a totally different new code, but all the codes in
our area which used to begin '0' will now begin '01',
Please note that all our advertisers' numbers show the
new codes, and don't forget to get your letterheads
corrected to show the new code - 01362 for all of our
readers who are on the Dereham exchange.
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ODDJOB ~
LEN .e

Of NORTH El.MHAM l'
CARPENTRY MAlNTENANCE

PAINTING AND DECORA TlNG

FURNfTURE REPAlRS ETC

Keep this by your 'phone-
you never know when you

will need me!

TEL: 01362-688465

~

~9 CEDAR CLOSE" J NORTH ELMblAM
DEREHAM...•..•...•.....•.............•••••••••

• HEATING OILS
• REGULAR
• PREMIUM
• PARAFFIN
• GAs'diL
• DERV
• ENGINE OILS &

GREASES
• BOILER SERVICING
• BUDGET PAYMENTS

1," P1Uce14, Ru;Jd
lit Phoenix
'TOPQUAU1Y FUELS AND LUBRICANTS
FORntE HOME AND INDUSTRY

.; . "


